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 1. Watersports Hub SNA - Executive Summary

 Background/Context

 In 2013 a series of meetings took place regarding challenges faced independently by those   
 delivering watersports in and around the River Dee in Chester. Inadequate facilities, availability   
 of workforce, lack of understanding of consumer needs, and fragmented marketing were    
 all reported to be hampering growth for individual and collective sports based on the river.   
	 In	parallel,	British	Rowing	identified	the	River	Dee	as	a	strategic	priority	for	the		 	 	 	
	 enhancement	of	rowing,	citing	it	as	‘nationally	significant’	for	the	sport.	In		 	 	 	
 response to both opportunity and need, a Steering Group came together to explore opportunities to  
 collectively tackle common issues and optimise available resources.

 Steering Group

 The Steering Group is made up of representatives from parties interested in improving access to   
 active recreation opportunities on the river and bringing to life such ambitions. The group is   
 committed to preparing, and responding to, a robust evidence base to ensure that the right   
 developments take place in response to both need and opportunity locally.

 The group formally invited Active Cheshire to prepare this Strategic Needs Assessment on their   
 behalf, as an independent body.

 Objective/Scope of the report

 The objectives of this assessment were to:

 1. Understand current participation in individual and collective watersports in and around   
  Chester;

 2. Identify opportunities to increase and widen participation in watersports in and around   
  Chester;

 3. Assess the potential to develop a viable joint community watersports facility that would   
  increase and widen participation in watersports and fully optimise the River Dee as   
  a community asset.

 This study seeks to map and understand participation trends within the watersports market in and  
 around Chester and incorporates public, private, and voluntary sector provision as well as   
 provision in educational settings.

 Existing Infrastructure

 The Cheshire West and Chester borough has three main rivers, two of which are large enough   
 for watersport activity, and some inland lakes for activity. There is a strong club infrastructure   
 along the River Dee and a large number of annual events; contributing to reports of high levels of  
 demand at peak times, alongside aspirations to grow.

 There is a strong appetite within the education sector to widen the offer for students from all   
 backgrounds to experience watersports as part of their enrichment programmes; as well as   
 a number of schools locally that are currently engaging with watersports providers and clubs on   
 the River Dee.

 In addition, there are a number of commercial watersports providers within the vicinity of the   
	 River	Dee,	which	evidently	cater	for	a	wide	range	of	‘casual	participants’.
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 Participation in Watersports

 Participation in watersports is measured via a variety of routes and methods including independent  
 counts by clubs and businesses, membership records within National Governing Bodies and   
 objectively as part of England-wide surveys; which while helpful, does present a complex picture.
	 Sport	England’s	Active	People	Survey	data	demonstrate	some	demand	for	residents	in	Cheshire		 	
	 West	and	Chester	to	do	more	sport;	specific	conclusions	drawn	from	APS	include:

  1. Limited or no growth in individual watersports at a national level;
  2. Highest latent demand within immediate vicinity is for canoeing/kayaking;
	 	 3.	 Significant	latent	demand	in	‘other’	watersports	and	‘water	environment’	activities.

 Further research and evidence from sources such as the MENE National Survey, Reconomics,   
 Team Watersports, and the primary research conducted as part of this work, suggest that    
 there is an opportunity to develop and widen the watersports offer to maximise engagement of   
	 inactive	and	specific	target	audiences,	such	as	families	and	casual	participants.

 Conclusions

 There is some evidence of demand for a multi-sport, pay and play watersports offer in Chester.   
	 Based	on	the	evidence	collated	and	reviewed	as	part	of	this	document,	there	are	significant		 	
 opportunities to tailor a watersports hub and/or offer that appeals to a wide ranging section of the  
 population, making the most of the demand and the unique opportunity.    

 Consultation with the community revealed canoeing, rowing and kayaking to be the activities in   
	 greatest	demand	locally,	which	fulfils	the	growth	aspirations	of	both	British	Rowing	and	British		 	
 Canoeing for this region

 Objections and concerns have been put forward by some respondents and engaged groups,   
 primarily centred around the environmental implications of any proposed developments on   
 the River Dee. Any future development should seek to address these issues and concerns as far as  
 practically possible.

 It is essential that future provision is affordable, available when people want it, and suitable for   
 beginners if participation is to be truly grown and widened.

 Recommendations

 If a sustainable business case can be made, environmental concerns addressed satisfactorily, and   
 all stakeholders are in agreement as to the guiding principles of such a scheme, there is a case to   
 move forward with plans to develop a multisport community watersports hub on the River Dee. 
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 2. INTRODUCTION
2.1 Background

In 2013 a series of meetings took place regarding challenges faced independently by those delivering watersports 
in and around the River Dee in Chester. Inadequate facilities, availability of workforce, lack of understanding of 
consumer needs and fragmented marketing were all reported to be hampering growth for individual and collective 
sports based on the river. Various bids and expressions of interest were submitted to Sport England to secure  
investment to improve the situation. Feedback suggested that bids lacked cohesion and a strategic approach to 
growth across various parties. 

 Fig 1: range of watersports provision in and around Chester

 

An early indication of the commitment given to this objective was the development of a comprehensive Waterways 
strategy for the city. In June 2014, following extensive consultation, Chester Waterways  strategy was launched – 
a partnership between Chester Renaissance, Cheshire West and Chester Council, Canal and River Trust, Chester 
Canal Heritage Trust and the Inland Waterways Association. The Waterways Strategy also takes into account the 
large body of work, studies, development briefs and research related to the  waterways over the last 20 years 
including The 2010 Urban Land Institute Report which highlighted both the River Dee and Shropshire Union Canal 
in the top ten assets of Chester. 

A	key	pillar	of	this	strategy	is	to	improve	social	and	recreational	use	of	the	waterways.	Cited	specifically	is	the	de-
sire for a Community Watersports hub that will strategically connect people to active recreation on the river as part 
of	a	wider	‘urban	park’	concept,	link	to	education	and	heritage	trails	and	encourage	sustainable	travel	around	the	city

In response to both opportunity and need, a steering group came together to explore opportunities to join forces to 
collectively tackle common issues and optimise available resources. 

In	parallel,	British	Rowing	identified	the	River	Dee	
as a strategic priority for the enhancement of rowing, 
citing	it	as	‘nationally	significant’	for	the	sport.

Separately,	the	Queen’s	Park	High	School	Boathouse	
was highlighted in the 2011 Chester Characterisation 
Study	as	a	‘key	detractor’,	stating	that	it	forms	a	poor	
first	 impression	 at	 a	 key	 visible	 site	which	 demon-
strates a need for improvement.  The Characterisation 
Study	and	its	findings	contributed	to	the	Chester	One	
City Plan which was produced in 2012 as a strategy 
for	the	future	of	Chester’s	city	centre	for	the	next	15	
years.	One	of	the	plan’s	five	strategic	objectives	is:

‘Maximising the opportunities to use the net-
work of green spaces and waterways’

Key: 
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2.2 The Steering Group

The Steering Group is made up of representatives from parties interested in improving access to active recreation 
activities on the river and bringing to life documented ambitions.

Members include:

Cheshire West & Chester Council  Chester Renaissance

Sport England    British Canoeing 

British	Rowing	 	 	 	 Queen’s	Park	High	School	

Deva Canoe Club   Riverside Canoe Club

Royal Chester Rowing Club  Cheshire Scouts Canoe & Dragon Boat Club

Active Cheshire

The group is committed to preparing, and responding to, a robust evidence base to ensure that the right develop-
ments take place in response to both need and opportunity locally.

The group formally invited Active Cheshire to prepare this research on their behalf as an independent body, a Coun-
ty Sports Partnership mandated by Sport England and as the Strategic Sports Development provider for Cheshire 
West and Chester Council. 

 

 2.3 Objectives 

 

 The objectives of this study are to:

  1. Understand current participation in individual and collective watersports in and around Chester.

  2. Identify opportunities to increase and widen participation in watersports in and around Chester.

  3. Assess the potential to develop a viable joint community watersports facility that will increase and   
      widen participation in watersports and fully optimise the River Dee as a community asset.

 2.4 Scope
 This study seeks to map and understand participation trends within the watersports market in and around Chester   
 for the entire population (regardless of age, gender, sexual orientation, socio-economic status, religion,    
 ethnicity and disability). The study includes public, private and voluntary sector provision as well as exploring   
 provision in educational settings locally.
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 Definition	of	watersports

	 For	the	purpose	of	this	report	watersports	is	defined	as	any	recreational	or	competitive	activity	taking	place	in	or		 	
 on the water. This includes:

  small sail boat activities   power boating   general motor boating/cruising 

  canoeing     rowing/sculling   windsurfing 

  water skiing & wakeboarding   surfboarding  Body boarding/Paddle boarding 

  kitesurfing     angling   outdoor swimming 

 

	 and	differs	from	the	wider	range	of	activities	classified	as	watersports	by	the	Water	Sports	Participation	Survey		 	
 (WSPS).

 2.5 Methodology
 The aim of this assessment is to utilise, where possible, existing data sources then to enrich data with focused   
 qualitative research. However, information relating to the topic of watersports is widespread in terms of location   
 and is often buried within wider surveys conducted for other purposes such as monitoring overall participation,   
 tourism data or understanding human interaction with the natural environment. Likewise, many existing reports   
	 incorporate	a	wider	range	of	outdoor	pursuits	or	specific	geographical	locations	(e.g.	coastal	research	into		§	 	
 watersports).

 Every effort has been made to select relevant data without effecting the integrity of the message conveyed by the   
 original research.

 Principal methodologies adopted within this study are: 

  1. Desk top research: researching and analysing quantitative and qualitative data and drawing upon   
  existing research prepared by industry experts and professional bodies.  

  2. Primary research: undertaking face to face interviews, designing and circulating online questionnaires  
  for completion within the community (local residents, community groups, schools     
  and businesses). Leading focus group discussions and undertaking audits       
  to assess and compare data.

  3. Data/information analysis and evaluation: identifying trends across various data sources and   
  drawing conclusions from available evidence.

	 	 4.	Market	segmentation	and	profiling:	use	of	Sport	England	national	data	to	profile	participation.

 2.6 Context

 Demographics

	 Chester	has	a	population	of	79,645	and	is	made	up	of	approximately	52%	females	and	48%	males;	it	is	also	the		 	
 largest and most populous settlement of the unitary authority area of Cheshire West and Chester (CWaC),    
	 which	has	a	total	population	of	329,6081.

1  Office	for	National	Statistics:	2011	Census 5



 

The	total	population	across	CWaC	is	forecast	to	increase	by	1.1%	to	around	333,234	by	2017	and	by	8%	to		
around		355,977	by	20292.  In line with population projections, Cheshire West and Chester has a borough-wide  
housing	requirement	of	21,000	new	dwellings,	of	which	5,200	are	anticipated	to	be	sited	in	the	Chester	area,	to	be		
built between 2010 and 20303.

New housing requirements, plus forecast population growth, demonstrate that the population within the vicinity of 
the proposed Watersports Hub is due to increase over the coming years. This should be taken into consideration in  
relation to the long term planning of sports and physical activity facilities and represents a possible increase  
in future demand.

The table below shows the breakdown of the population by age group:

Fig. 2: population breakdown by age: Chester vs Cheshire West & Chester Borough

 

 

Notably, the age group 20-29 has a higher percentage within Chester in comparison to Cheshire West and Chester,  
which	may	be	significant	when	looking	at	future	participants	and	users	of	a	new	facility.	This	is	largely	due	to	the		
student population of the University of Chester. 

It is also necessary to consider the economic and health indicators for the area that could come to impact   
participation	and	planning	for	the	proposed	facility	and	beyond.	Cheshire	West	and	Chester	is	ranked	181st		
of	353	local	authorities	in	terms	of	overall	deprivation4, and the overall health cost of inactivity    
comes	to	£6,853,0095.	Whilst	these	figures	alone	do	not	provide	justification	or	not	for	new		 	 	
facilities, they certainly come to bear on the context in which long term decisions should be made.

2 	Office	for	National	Statistics:	Sub-National	Population	Projections:	2011-2017

3 	Cheshire	West	and	Chester:	Local	Plan	(Part	1)	Strategic	Policies	2015

4  Indices of Deprivation 2010: Neighbourhoods of deprivation in Cheshire West and Chester 2013

5  British Heart Foundation: Health Promotion Research Group, April 2013
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 Strategic	fit

 The proposed development could conceivably contributes to the delivery of many national, regional and local   
 strategic targets and priorities. Links between this and other national, regional and local documents and policies   
	 are	summarised	in	figure	3.
 Fig. 3. Contribution of the Watersports Hub Strategic Needs Assessment towards local and national priorities

 

	 The	table	demonstrates	good	strategic	fit	between	the	current	development	aspirations	and	a	range	of	physical		 	
 activity and health strategies locally and nationally.

 Furthermore, the current development plans (Whole Sport Plans 2013-17) for both British Rowing and British   
	 Canoeing,	support	the	current	aspirations,	specifically	in	the	following	areas:

  • British Canoeing	identify	a	specific	aim	to	stimulate	more	regular	participation	among	occasional		 	
	 	 		paddlers,	and	state	that	Chester	is	a	priority	area	for	the	‘Go	Canoeing’	programme	(targeting	the		 	
	 	 		informal	market,	adults	aged	35+,	and	families).

  • British Rowing aim to introduce people to different outdoor environments through specialised    
    watersports centres, and identify Cheshire West and Chester as a strategic development area for    
    the sport. 
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 Waterways

 Chester has a complex system of interconnecting waterways resulting from its history as a trading port and   
	 administrative	city.	The	celebrated	River	Dee	is	regarded	as	one	of	the	top	five	rivers	in	the	country	for		 	 	
	 watersports	and	is	classified	as	a	Site	of	Special	Scientific	Interest	(SSSI)	claiming	international		 	 	 	
	 significance	having	been	designated	a	Special	Area	of	Conservation	(SAC).	With	towpaths	and	riverside		 	 	
	 paths	offering	accessible	walking	and	cycling	routes,	waterways	are	central	to	Chester’s		 	 	 	 	
 Waterways, cycling and  transport strategies which all seek to achieve integrated, sustainable movement   
 in and around the city. 

	 Chester’s	One	City	Plan	cites	development	of	the	River	Dee	corridor	as	a	key	to	the	integration	of		 	 	
 pedestrian-friendly routes; improving access and enjoyment for local residents and visitors alike. The area   
	 defined	as	City	Riverside	extending	from	Grosvenor	Bridge	to	The	Meadows	features	a	grade	1	listed	weir		 	
 and salmon leap, providing a linear lake, perfect for watersport activities. Adjacent to this stretch is a Victorian   
 riverside promenade with public hire and tourist trip boats.

 Just a short distance downstream from the city centre, the Riverside promenade opens up the Little Roodee and   
 Roodee so that walkers and cyclists can explore the riverside between The Groves, the Old Port and Cop Park and  
 beyond to the Wirral and Wales Coastal Path. 

 The One City Plan includes within its stated ambitions:

  • a new community watersports hub

  • waterways heritage walking tours

  • city/urban park culture

  • development of river pageant 

  • canoe touring trails/urban canoe safari

  • a new tourism offer for canal boaters – West Cheshire Ring (Chester to Ellesmere Port)

 There is therefore full support for future watersports development in strategic and policy terms.
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 3. EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE
 3.1 Environment 

 The Cheshire West and Chester borough has three main rivers, two of which are large enough for watersport   
 activity, and some inland lakes for activity. There are also three Canal & River Trust canal networks in the district;  
 the Trent and Mersey Canal, the Shropshire Union Canal and the Manchester Ship Canal.

 A number of these lakes and waterways are currently used for water sports on a regular basis; Figure 4 shows the   
 locations of waterways, and notably within Cheshire West and Chester, includes:

	 	 ●	 River	Dee

	 	 ●	 River	Weaver

	 	 ●	 River	Dane

	 	 ●	 Manley	Mere

	 	 ●	 Budworth	Mere

	 	 ●	 Shakerley	Mere

  

Fig. 4. Chester waterways map
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 3.2 Clubs 

 There is a strong club infrastructure along the River Dee with seven formal rowing clubs, three angling    
	 clubs,	four	canoe	clubs,	five	sailing	clubs,	and	two	triathlon	clubs.

 The river provides the venue for a large number of events including, for rowing, the North of England    
 Head of the River, the Dee Autumn Head of the River, the Scullers Head of the River, and the Chester    
 Regatta, two triathlons, two open water swimming events including the “Dee Mile”, a charity raft race,    
 a dragon boat regatta, a sailing regatta, and a canoe marathon. Aggregated, these events involve some    
 10,000  people. 

 Fig. 5. Chester Watersports – Community Clubs  
 

 

 

 Existing clubs report high levels of usage in the early mornings, evenings and weekends, with some us   
 age during the working day from school groups and those not working full time. There is a strong    
 desire to widen participation in watersports from all clubs although ambitions are reportedly hampered    
 by facility condition, capacity for dry-side training and availability of workforce and marketing     
	 resources.	Facility	inspections	have	confirmed	that	some	club	facilities	are	in	a	poor	state	of	repair,	lack		 	 	
 adequate storage and racking capacity and fail to provide necessary toilets and changing facilities to    
 service  the most basic needs of existing and future participants. Parking is cited as an ongoing issue    
	 stifling	access	to	facilities	and	restricting	growth.
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 Fig. 6. Current Club Membership

 

  *Membership only open to pupils and students

 Figure 6 indicates that there are currently, at these clubs, 661 members who are regular participants of watersports  
	 on	the	River	Dee;	and	up	to	a	further	415	who	participate	in	recreational	activity	during	the	year.

	 In	addition	to	these	groups,	there	are	approximately	250	members	at	Grosvenor	Rowing	Club,	and	around	50	at		 	
 Chester University Rowing Club.

 However, it cannot be deduced how many of these are regular participants vs casual members.  The level of NGB   
 membership uptake is relatively low when compared to the total number of members as such membership   
 is only required in order to take part in competitive or coaching activity.
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 Despite limitations clubs remain committed to growth. An audit undertaken as part of this assessment suggests   
 growth ambitions as follows in Figure 7:

 Fig. 7. Club Growth Ambitions (Members)

 

 

 Fig. 8. Club Growth Ambitions (Participation)

 

 

 3.3 Schools/Educational Establishments
 As shown in Figure 9, there are a number of school watersports/rowing clubs, largely (but not exclusively) located  
 within public schools, offering opportunities to their students to get active on a regular basis. There is a strong ap  
 petite within the wider education sector to widen the offer for students from all backgrounds to experience   
 watersports as part of their enrichment programmes.
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 Fig. 9. School and Educational Establishment Watersports

 

 3.4 Commercial Watersports Operators
 Fig. 10.  Chester Watersports – Commercial Operators

 

 There are a number of commercial watersports providers within the vicinity. An audit has been conducted to   
 assess existing provision available.
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 Fig. 11.  Chester Watersports – Commercial Operator Audit
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Facility/
Organisa-
tion Name

Facility Description Offer (e.g. kayak hire for ex-
perts)

Footfall (existing 
vs growth plans)

Seasonality Time on river 
(e.g. generally 
mornings/
weekends)

Manley 
Mere

Adventure 
Trail and 
water-
sports 
centre

Private company offering 
the public pay and 
play opportunities and 
children’s parties, and 
schools adventure days 
on the woodland adven-
ture trail and watersports 
centre.

Trail entrance costs £9.00 
per person per day. 

Parking is £2.00 per day

Under 5’s are free to 
enter. Seniors (over 70 
years) are free 

Cafe on site plus 1.5 mile ad-
venture trail suitable for all ages 
(16 and under must be accom-
panied)

Watersports activities include:

Sailing, Powerboating, Canoe/
kayak, Windsurfing, Fishing, 
Open water swimming, Paddle-
boarding

Did not want to 
answer.

A seasonal 
operation - 
Open every 
day April to 
October.

November 
to March 
limited open-
ing hours 
of Thursday 
to Monday 
(closed Tues-
day/Wednes-
day)

Due to visitors 
catered for we 
assume busy 
periods are at 
weekends and 
during school 
holidays but 
this needs con-
firmation.

Peak 
Pursuits/
Astbury 
Mere

Private company oper-
ating five sites - their 
site in Cheshire East 
is located at Astbury 
Mere in partnership with 
Astbury Mere Trust and 
Stoke Anglers to provide 
watersports.

Canoe Hire - £15 per 
hour. Sit-on-Top kayak 
- £7 per hour. Double Sit-
on-Kayak - £10 per hour 
Katakanu (max 6 people) 
- £20 per hour

No booking necessary - 
all equipment included in 
the cost.

Additional activities 
include:

Raft building/Abseiling/ 
Mountain biking/ Orien-
teering/Walking

School groups start at 
£18pp up to £75pp for 
corporate days 

The facility is open to the public 
(weekends only 10-5) as well 
as servicing the corporate and 
schools market.

Also caters for the hen and stag 
do market at weekends and 
markets itself as an ideal centre 
for Duke of Edinburgh Award 
activities.

Children’s summer activity pro-
gramme and family fun day held 
annually.

30 schools 
currently visit 
annually (a mix of 
primary, secondary 
and Macclesfield 
College).

Aspirations to grow 
through further 
school engage-
ment

April to 
October.

Weekdays for 
schools and 
corporate, 
weekends 
public and stag 
and hen.
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Facility/
Organisa-
tion Name

Facility Description Offer (e.g. kayak hire for ex-
perts)

Footfall (existing 
vs growth plans)

Seasonality Time on river 
(e.g. generally 
mornings/
weekends)

Chester 
Boat Hire

Private operator offering 
sightseeing boat cruises 
along the River Dee, pri-
vate hire for events, and 
themed events through-
out the year.

£6 for a child and up to 
£35 for a family of four 
for a 2 hour cruise.

Groups (including 
schools) receive a 10% 
discount for 20 or more 
people, with one teacher 
sailing for free per 20 
passengers.

Further discounts for 
groups wishing to travel 
pre-11am.

General public use, school trips 
and private charters. Also pro-
vide rowing boats and pedalos 
for individual hire.

3 boats (mark 
twain, the Jackie 
and the lady Diana 
can accommodate 
240 people in 
total)

7 trips per day

Tourist driven so 
limited growth 
projections 

A seasonal 
operation - 7 
daily trips 
between 
March and 
November.

Weekends 
only No-
vember to 
mid-Decem-
ber.

Closed 
mid-De-
cember to 
February. 

Daily operation 
(11-5) during 
business hours 
plus busy 
periods in 
the summer 
months, most-
ly at weekends 
and during 
school holidays 
when visitors 
are at their 
peak.

Chester 
Day Boat 
Hire

Private operator with 
pleasure craft available 
for hire. 

£79 - £150 for a day’s 
hire.

N.B Boats are not legally 
allowed to cruise beyond 
dusk and these boat 
are not suitable to go 
through locks.

Boats for hire by the general 
public on a day basis.

Unknown A seasonal 
operation 
- March to 
October is 
considered 
high season, 
November 
to end of 
February is 
considered 
low season 
due to limit-
ed daylight.

Weekends are 
peak time (5 
hours each 
day) in each 
boat (x4)

Chester 
Kayak 
Hire

Private operator offering 
canoe and kayak hire on 
the River Dee.

2hrs Taster session 
£29pp (currently buy one 
get one free).

Book 10 kayaks to get a 
20% discount.

Maximum price for an 
activity is £40pp for a 
full day (5hr) guided 
expedition.  

Canoe and kayak hire offering 
pay and play for individuals and 
groups.

A mixture of guided and 
self-guided hire available (for 
more experienced people).

Currently young people come 
from Dale Farm (Wirral) 3 times 
per year and massive benefits to 
self-confidence have been seen.

Some school groups engaged 
but more difficult to work with 
in CWaC due to an adventure 
activities license being required 
(£800).  

1500 people 
between April and 
September.

The most popular 
activity is the 
kayak taster 
session (group of 
20 people) but the 
majority of activity 
is self-guided.

Part-time operation 
as owner believes 
there isn’t the 
revenue to do it 
full time.  All staff 
are part-time.  

Aspirations to 
work with more 
community groups, 
particularly those 
with an impair-
ment.  

April to 
September 
full range of 
services.

Guided only 
tours oper-
ate in the 
winter due 
to health 
and safety.

If the river 
is high and 
in flood then 
sessions will 
be cancelled 
and refunds 
given.

Busiest times 
are during 
the spring 
and summer 
months.
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 4. PARTICIPATION IN WATERSPORTS
 Participation in watersports is measured via a variety of routes and methods including independent counts by   
 clubs and businesses, membership records within National Governing Bodies and objectively as part of    
 England-wide surveys. This section will highlight participation trends drawing on national datasets and local   
 primary research commissioned by the CWSH Steering Group to enrich the local picture.

 

 4.1 The Active People Survey (APS)

 The Active People Survey is the largest telephone survey of sport and active recreation in Europe, commissioned   
 by Sport England.  More than 165,000	adults	(age	14	and	over)	are	interviewed	each	year in order to monitor   
	 who’s	participating	in	sport	and	active	recreation,	where	and	how.	The	APS	presents	a	snapshot	of	participation.		 	
	 While	this	will	provide	an	accurate	reflection	of	overall	“regular,	sustained	participation”	in		 	 	 	
 individual watersports, it does not reveal how the behaviour of individuals varies over time. Instead the APS   
 provides a measure of the average participation rate of a particular activity, not its total number of    
 participants. 

 APS is conducted via a telephone questionnaire initially using landline telephone interviews using random digit   
 dialling with adults aged 16 and over. This was extended to those aged 14 and over in July 2012 to be more   
 inclusive. Calls are made throughout the year and at different times across each day to increase the chance   
	 of	making	contact	with	a	broader	demographic.	In	2005-06	1,000	interviews	were	conducted	per	local	authority		 	
	 and	in	total	363,724	interviews	were	achieved.	This	decreased	to	a	minimum	of	500	interviews	per	district		 	
	 and	single	tier	local	authority	from	2007-08	onwards	as	500	was	determined	as	a	suitable			 	 	 	
 sample size to provide statistically reliable measures. 

 Demand

	 In	terms	of	sport	and	physical	activity	participation,	42.1%	of	the	population	aged	16	years	and	over	take	part	in		 	
 sport at least once a week for 30 minutes in CWaC6. The	figure	shows	that	residents	of	CWaC	are	more	active	in			 	
 comparison to national, regional and sub-regional data. Participation in sport and physical activity of the    
	 population	aged	14	years	and	over	is	43.1%;	slightly	higher	than	regional	(36.5%)	and	national	(36.5%).

	 The	top	five	sports	across	Cheshire	West	and	Chester,	in	terms	of	participation	at	least	once	a	week	for	30			 	
 minutes, are listed in the table below.

 Fig. 12: Top 5 sports in Cheshire West & Chester (APS7, 2012/13)

 

 

 In addition to the sports and activities that are currently most participated in, Active People Survey data also   
	 allows	us	to	identify	latent	demand	(i.e.	level	of	demand	for	sports/activities	that	is	not	satisfied	by	current		 	
 provision).

6 	Active	People	Survey	9	QTR2	(2014/15),	Sport	England	(2015)
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 Fig. 13: 16+ population wanting to participate in more sport and activity in Cheshire West and Chester with regional and National comparison

	 Figure	13	shows	almost	two	thirds	of	the	population	aged	16+	in	CWaC	wanting	to	participate	in	more	sport	and		 	
 activity. The demand is higher than both regional and national levels. Those considered active (3x30 minutes per   
	 week)	have	a	demand	of	40.1%;	which	again	is	higher	than	regional	and	national	levels.	Those	considered		 	
	 inactive	(less	than	1x30	minute	per	week)	have	a	demand	of	24.6%;	lower	than	both	regional	and	national	levels.

	 It	is	important	to	consider	latent	demand	and	potential	participant	groups	in	this	context,	as	figures	may		 	 	
	 demonstrate	high	demand	overall,	but	when	filtered	down	to	the	level	of	currently	inactive	people,	demand	drops		 	
	 off	considerably.	This	significantly	impacts	the	size	of	the	market,	particularly	if	a	new	development	aims			 	
 to increase net participation or activity levels.

	 Furthermore,	only	28%	of	adults	in	Chester	currently	meet	Chief	Medical	Officer	guidelines	on	activity	levels		 	
	 (150	minutes	a	week),	and	55%	of	CWaC	residents	are	reported	to	be	completely	inactive7.	Again,	these	figures		 	
 demonstrate the importance of identifying the target audience (i.e. inactive or active) as the size of the potential   
	 market	changes	significantly.	Furthermore,	the	challenge	of	engaging	becomes	more	or	less	complex.	

	 In	addition	to	APS	data,	Sport	England	has	a	segmentation	model,	made	up	of	19	‘sport	and	leisure’	segments		 	
 covering the entire population. The segments help to understand the attitudes, behaviours, motivations and   
 perceived barriers to sports participation. The segmentation of the population in this way (based on economic and   
 social data) aim to help develop tailored interventions, communicate more effectively with target markets, and   
 better understand participation in the context of different stages of life8.

	 This	demographic	profile	has	implications	because	certain	activities	and	sports	are	typically	more	popular	with		 	
 certain groups. Therefore, there is a relationship between the market segments and the kinds of facilities    
	 which	might	help	to	service	demand	and	cater	for	the	population’s	interests.

 Further information around the market segments can be found online or in the appendices of this report. However,  
 the key points of relevance are outlined below.           

 

	 The	dominant	segment	types	within	5km	of	the	proposed	site	are:

  

	 	 ●Tim	(mainly	aged	26-45)	–	sporty	male	professionals,	buying	a	house	and	settling	down	with	partner.

	 	 ●Philip	(mainly	aged	46-55)	–	mid-life	professional,	sporty	males	with	older	children	and	more	time	for		 	
     themselves.

	 	 ●	Elsie	&	Arnold	(mainly	aged	66	or	over)	–	retired	singles	or	widowers,	predominantly	female,	living	in			
      sheltered accommodation.

	 	 ●	Roger	&	Joy	(mainly	aged	56-65)	–	free-time	couples	nearing	the	end	of	their	careers.

	 	 ●	Helena	(mainly	aged	26-45)	–	single	professional	women,	enjoying	life	in	the	fast	lane.

7  Cheshire West and Chester: Public Health Report 2014

8  Sport England: Market Segmentation, http://segments.sportengland.org 
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	 Considering	their	profiles	can	help	understand	likelihood	to	take	part	in	more	sport	and	physical	activity,	as	well		 	
	 as	motivations	and	barriers	to	participation.	On	initial	analysis,	the	prevalence	of	‘Elsie	&	Arnold’	and	‘Roger	&		 	
	 Joy’	within	the	immediate	area	of	the	proposed	site,	may	indicate	that	older	people	present	an	opportunity			 	
 for growth outside of the traditionally busy club times on the river. 

	 Notably,	the	5	dominant	segments	in	terms	of	population	account	for	43%	of	the	total	population	within	5km	radi	 	
 us of the proposed facility.
 

 Fig. 14. Top 5 segments - current participation in ‘Water Environment’ activities:

 

 

 Fig. 15. Top 5 segments - latent demand for ‘Water environment’ activities APS

 

 Fig. 16 Top 5 Segments - comparison of population, current participation in ‘Water Environment’ activities, and latent demand for ‘Water Environ  
 ment’ activities:
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	 The	tables	above	demonstrate	that	there	are	a	number	of	‘key’	segments	that	could	be	considered	in	relation	to	the			
	 current	aspirations.	Ensuring	that	plans	fit	with	the	characteristics	of	these	groups	may	enhance	and	support		 	
 the viability of the proposed facility. 

 Points of interest

 The table below provides a national picture of participation amongst funded watersports measured within APS –   
 updated APS9 QTR2.

 Fig. 17: APS 9 QTR2 participation in watersports-related activity
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 Latent (unmet) demand for individual sports locally based on APS Market segmentation tool within	5km	radius	of		
 Queen’s Park High School Boat House site

 Fig. 18: APS Market Segmentation tool 2015-latent demand within 5km of CH47 7BB

 

 

 Key	findings	concluded	by	APS	analysis

  1. Limited or no growth in individual watersports at a national level.

  2. Highest latent demand within immediate vicinity is in canoeing/kayaking.

	 	 3.	Significant	latent	demand	in	‘other’	watersports	and	‘water	environment’	(defined	as	combined	water	 	
      sports including angling, canoeing/kayaking, modern pentathlon, rowing, sailing, swimming,    
      triathlon, waterskiing, other water sports).
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 4.2 The Water Sports Participation Survey (WSPS)
 The Water Sports Participation Survey (WSPS) is an annual survey conducted by Arkenford since 2002 where   
 results are derived from a nationally representative face-to-face omnibus survey of around 12,000 adult    
 respondents aged 16 and over across the United Kingdom, collected across the course of a year. Commissioned by  
 a collaborative partnership including NGBs and industry bodies (British Marine Federation, Royal Yachting   
 Association, Maritime and Coastguard Agency, Royal National Lifeboat Institute, British Canoe Union and   
 Marine  Maritime Organisation), the survey attempts to estimate the numbers of the UK adult population    
 taking part in water sports, grouping activities according to any boating activity and any water sports activity.

 The report collects and analyses participation data relating to age, gender, socio-economic status and more toen  
 able us to understand who is participating and when.

 Points of interest

 Fig. 19: Participation comparison WSPS Arkenford 2014

  
 

Key	findings	concluded	by	the	report

	 	 •	 Participation	in	‘Any	Activity’	reduced	by	2%	to	26.8%	(c£13.1m	people	UK-wide);		 	
   however the decline is largely representative of the reduction in general leisure    
	 	 	 time	at	the	beach	and	outdoor	swimming	(£1m	and	0.5m		 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 respectively).	Overall	participation	figures	remain	higher	than	in	2011	and	2012.
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  • Although overall participation has fallen, participation in boating activities remains stable  
	 	 	 at	7.1%	(c.3.5m	UK	adults).

	 	 •	 Canoeing/kayaking	participation	was	at	an	all-time	high	with	a	participation	rate	of	3%,		 	
	 	 	 equating	to	1.5	million	adults.

	 	 •	 Female	participation	and	those	aged	55+	in	‘any	boating	activity’	continues	a	steady		 	
   increase since 2010.    

  • 2013 saw a rise in casual participants (less than 6 times) yet a decrease in participants   
   experiencing sport on a more regular basis.

  • Female ratios are good compared to other sports, albeit lagging behind male participation   
   (6.4m females vs. 6.7m males).

  • Overall participation is mainly split between those aged 16-34 (dominating manual   
	 	 	 sports)	and	35-54	(dominating	power	sports).

  • Participation rates are highest among those classed as AB SEG in all but one activity   
   (canal boating where those classed as C1 have highest participation rates).

 4.3 Reconomics 

 Launched in June 2014 by the Sport and Recreation Alliance (SRA), the Reconomics report aims to highlight the   
 economic impact of outdoor recreation to the UK. Produced in consultation with a wide range of stakeholders and  
	 based	upon	the	USA	‘Economic	Impact	of	the	Outdoor	Recreation	Economy’	the	report	compiles	research	and	ev	 	
 idence relating to the impact of outdoor recreation. 

 Points of interest

 Economic impact of outdoor recreation

 Outdoor recreation makes an essential contribution to the national visitor economy and in turn has a very positive   
	 impact	for	the	health	of	the	UK’s	economy.	This	contribution	has	been	particularly	evident	throughout	the		 	
	 economic	downturn	and	has	a	significant	impact	for	rural	communities.	Tourism	is	a	resource	industry	and		 	
	 some	experts	in	the	field	believe	that	natural	environmental	assets	are	the	very	foundation	upon	which	all	tourism			
 rests and are usually the most successful in attracting tourists (Z. Liu, (2003). The natural environment has   
	 a	‘halo	effect’.	Visitors	may	go	to	an	area	to	experience	a	certain	landscape	and/or	activity	but	while	they	are	there		
 they spend money and so inject cash into the local economy.
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 Fig. 20: Visit spend averages 2013/14 MENE national survey

   
 

 The British Marine Federation (BMF) researched the economic impact of UK boating tourism. Research was   
 conducted as part of the WSPS annual survey and concluded that:

• Boating tourism contributed an estimated £3.7 billion to the UK economy in 2012-13 which accounts for 
3.2%	of	all	tourism	expenditure	in	the	UK	

• Across more than 2000 businesses UK boating tourism sectors – marinas/moorings, passenger boats,  
charter/boat hire and sea schools/training – generated a total turnover of £609 million in 2012/13 

 - returning an estimated GVA of £434 million

 - supporting 14,900 FTE jobs (directly and indirectly) 

	 	 •	In	addition,	wider	tourism	expenditures	(which	include	purchases	of	‘non-boating’	goods	and	services		 	
  such as food, drink, travel and accommodation) generate an estimated £3.3 billion of GVA for the   
	 	 UK	economy	o	support	a	further	81,000	FTE	jobs	(directly	and	indirectly).

 Whilst research embraces a much wider market in boating terms than canoeing and rowing, contributions to the   
 economy are evident both directly and indirectly.

 Benefits of outdoor recreation

 The annual report from the Monitor of Engagement with the Natural Environment (MENE) survey, the national   
 survey on people and the natural environment reveals that the English adult population made approximately 2.93   
	 billion	visits	to	natural	environments	between	March	2013	to	February	2014	–	the	highest	number	for	5	years.	
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 Fig. 21: Motivations and barriers 2013/14 MENE national survey

 

 

 

	 Since	the	first	MENE	annual	report	was	published	in	2010,	the	proportion	of	people	taking	at	least	one	visit	to	the			
	 outdoors	in	the	previous	week	for	health	and	exercise	has	increased	significantly	from	34%	in	2009	to	2010,		 	
	 to	45%	 in	2013	to	2014.
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	 Fig.	22:	Benefits	of	visiting	the	outdoors 2013/14 MENE national survey

 

 Other	findings	from	the	fifth	annual	MENE	report	include:

 • Between March 2013 and February 2014, it is estimated that the 42.3 million adults resident in England took a   
   total of 2.93 billion visits to the natural environment

 • Around a quarter of visits involved some form of expenditure – resulting in an estimated spend of £17 billion;   
	 		around	54	pence	in	every	pound	was	spent	on	food	and	drink,	14	pence	on	fuel,	9	pence	on	admission	fees,		 	
   and 6 pence on gifts and souvenirs

 • Visiting the natural environment for health or exercise accounted for an estimated 1.3 billion visits to the natural   
   environment between March 2013 to February 2014

	 •	Respondents	to	the	survey	consistently	agreed	that	being	outdoors	made	them	feel	‘calm	and	relaxed’	and	the		 	
	 		proportion	agreeing	that	a	visit	was	‘refreshing	and	revitalising’	was	at	its	highest	in	the	most	recent	survey

 • People who visited natural environments several times a day, every day, or several times a week rated    
   themselves as having greater life satisfaction, more self-worth, more happiness and less anxiety than less   
   regular visitors

 • Walking was by far the most frequently undertaken activity; almost half of visits were taken to walk a dog

 • Three-quarters of visits were less than 2 hours in duration, while two-thirds involved walking to the visit   
	 		destination	and	almost	four-fifths	were	taken	within	2	miles	of	the	visit	start	point

	 •	96%	of	people	‘agree’	or	‘strongly	agree’	that	having	green	spaces	close	to	where	they	live	is	important

 • Factors relating to lack of time were most likely to be cited as reasons for not visiting the natural environment   
  more often or at all
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	 The	survey	found	that	58%	of	the	population	make	one	leisure	visit	or	more	to	the	outdoors	every	week	and	the		 	
 latest survey report suggests that green spaces near home are an increasingly important part of modern life.   
 There has been an increase in outdoor recreation visits to towns and cities – currently just under half of outdoor   
	 recreation	visits	were	taken	to	a	destination	within	a	town	or	city	compared	to	two-fifths	in	2010	to	2011.			 	
 Visits tend to be taken close to where people live, with two-thirds within 2 miles of home.

 Key	findings	concluded	overall	by	the	Reconomics	report

 The report concludes that outdoor recreation in the United Kingdom drives the visitor economy, creates related   
 jobs and skills, and contributes to tackling the health costs of physical inactivity. Getting active outdoors:

	 	 •	Is	the	UK’s	favourite	pastime:	three	in	four	adults	in	England	regularly	get	active	outdoors.

  • Drives the visitor economy: people spending their day enjoying outdoor recreation spent £21 billion in   
    2012/13 - factoring in overnight visits this increases to £27 billion.

	 	 •	Creates	jobs	and	skills:	walking	tourism	alone	supports	up	to	245,500	full-time	equivalent	jobs.

	 	 •	Promotes	a	healthy	nation:	outdoor	recreation	can	make	a	significant	contribution	to	tackling	the		 	
    £10 billion cost of physical inactivity.

 It further concludes that:

	 •	 Long	term	investment	in	natural	capital	is	necessary;	this	will	facilitate	substantial	economic	benefits.	

	 •	 Reversing	the	decline	in	the	quality	of	natural	assets	can	benefit	the	economy	and	wellbeing.

	 •	 Urban	green-space	can	deliver	a	wide	range	of	benefits.

	 •	 Recreation	in	the	natural	environment	is	of	enormous	value	and	benefit.

	 •	 The	benefits	can	be	increased	significantly	by	improving	the	quality	of	freshwater	areas,	increasing	the		 	
  amount of woodlands and other recreation areas around towns and cities and increasing urban green space. 

 • The potential value that could be generated by improving the quality of major land use categories to   
	 	 policy	target	levels	are	£1.5	million	per	annum	for	fresh	water	recreation	alone.

 4.4 Team Watersports collaborative research and pilots

 TEAM Watersports represents the joint sports development departments of British Canoeing, British Rowing and   
 the Royal Yachting Association.  Since 2001 they have worked together closely on a number of initiatives,   
 in a range of locations. 

 Research

 In May 2014 TEAM Watersports joined forces to commisison research into a combined watersports offer to under  
 stand the potential for growth through a combined offer in a single venue, predominently focussing on    
 sailing/windsurfing,	canoeing/kayaking,	rowing/skiffing,	surfing	and	stand	up	paddle	boards.	The research   
 was undertaken by SPA Future Thinking research agency and had 4 discreet elements:
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1. Desk research to understand current watersports participation levels

2. Quantitative research and overall analysis

3. User	segmentation	and	profiling

4. Qualitative research

 Points of interest

 Fig. 23: Likely uptake of proposition (nat.rep.sample 2001)
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 Fig. 24: perceived attributes of combined watersports vs single sport offer (sample size 2042)

 

 Fig. 25: drivers for participation in joint watersports offer (sample size 921)
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 Key	findings	concluded	overall	by	the	TEAM	Watersports	joint	research	commission:

	 •	The	research	confirms	that	overall	modest	levels	of	participation	in	individual	watersports.	

 • However encouragingly, there is high interest in a combined watersport venue and the offer also has wide   
   appeal among those not currently participating in watersports. 

	 •	Reported	likelihood	of	using	a	combined	watersport	venue	is	also	strong	and	if	identified	barriers	are		 	 	
   reduced, watersports participation is likely to be increased with a combined offer. 

 • Although current participation in single watersports among women is low, the combined offer has strong appeal   
     and reported likelihood of use is very high among this group. The importance of the venue as family friendly is   
   driving interest. 

	 •	The	cost	of	using	the	venue	and	the	distance	to	the	venue	are	very	significant	barriers	that	are	likely	to	reduce		 	
   use – even at relatively low costs and modest travel distances.  

 • While there is a general acceptance of the notion of paying to use the joined watersports venue, for every £10  
    increment in the fee, reported likely use reduces by around a half.

 • Similarly, an increase of a few miles reduces the likely use of the joint watersports venue.

 • Although costs and distance are the main barriers to use, there are attributes of the combined watersports   
   venue that resonate very strongly with respondents.

 • On their own, sailing, rowing and canoeing do not elicit the same level of positive associations, sailing is   
   perceived elitist and technical, rowing competitive and canoeing individualist.

 • However, the joint offer is perceived as fun, open to all, popular and modern. A venue that is inclusive    
   and open for all is seen as important by most of the likely users.

 • A venue that has appeal to all the family also resonates strongly and women with children would    
   particularly value such an offering.

 Pilots

 In 2013/14 TEAM Watersports partnered with Youth Sports Trust to assess the potential for increasing    
 water-based sporting activity within schools. Nine schools from across England were recruited into Watersport   
 hub schools pilots, the objectives being:

  1. To develop beacons of best practice in canoeing and rowing delivery through advocacy and    
      development in schools, by committing to work directly with a minimum of 2 other schools and a   
      designated local Watersports centre and/or local club.

	 	 2.	To	develop	and	drive	young	people’s	participation	in	indoor	and	outdoor	opportunities	by	increasing		 	
          sustained participation  and providing clear inclusive pathways for young people into community clubs   
      as both participant and young leader/coach/instructor/Activator.

  3. To develop young people, school staff and parents as coaches, leaders and volunteers in Watersports   
      deploying them to support competition development and growth through School Games delivery.
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 Points of interest

 

 The pilots have delivered notable impacts to date:

 Fig. 26: Impacts of joint working through watersports hubs 2013/14

 

 Fig. 27: Workforce development impacts through watersports hubs 2013/14
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 Key	findings	concluded	overall	by	the	Watersports	Hub	Schools	(WHS)	Pilots

 Whilst it is too early to assess the long-term impacts on sustained participation the number of participants per   
 school has ranged from 30-1200. Case studies have demonstrated how a concerted effort can result in stronger   
 partnership links between clubs and schools and demonstrated how watersports have become embedded    
 within curriculum studies.

 Rodillian Academy, Leeds (case study)

  • Held 2 primary indoor watersports events at the academy (70 primary students involved)

  • All year 7 students at the academy took part in a kayaking or canoeing activity as part of their resilience   
  camp at Mixenden reservoir.

  • Made links with Leeds Rowing Club for 2 teachers to go on the water and have INSET training by their   
	 	 qualified	coaches	for	sculling.	

  • Primary indoor event held including; labelling the kayak, kayak touch challenge plus activities from the   
  School Games cards.

	 	 •	Year	8	students	taken	to	Pugneys	Outdoor	centre	canoeing	each	Wednesday	afternoon	as	an	enrichment		 	
  activity.

	 	 •	Year	7	&	8	students	taken	to	the	Ardeche	region	of	France	where	they	completed	a	24km	descent	of	the		 	
	 	 Ardeche	river	in	one	day	and	an	8	km	kayak	trip	on	a	separate	day.
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 4.5 Primary Research
	 Primary	research	was	carried	out	between	March	and	July	2015.	After	identifying	key	stakeholders	for	the		 	
 consultation with the support of the steering group, appropriate methods were devised to gather supply and   
 demand  information about water sports and activities including:   

  • Surveys	were	created	specifically	for	schools,	clubs	and	the	community.	Surveys	were	created	online		 	
     and circulated across the borough via the local authority, county sport partnership, business    
     improvement network, local press and social media. Paper surveys were also made available if    
     respondents preferred

  • Workshops involving steering group members covering a range of topics including vision planning,   
     management and business planning

  • Focus groups with club members, community groups, school pupils, university students, residents   
     associations and the general public.

  • Drop-in sessions in a central location offering people the opportunity to comment on and shape the   
     future of water based physical activities in the borough

  • Public events	such	as	“Sport	in	the	Port”,	the	Blacon	Festival	and	Chester	Regatta	were	identified	as		 	
     opportunities to engage with a wide variety of people locally.

 Fig. 28: Stakeholder engagement by type

 

	 The	consultation	incorporated	five	key	groups:

1. Residents 

2. Clubs

3. Educational Institutions

4. Community Groups

5. General Public
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 Fig. 29: Consultees by type

 

 A total of 1,057 individuals were engaged via:

	 	 •	656	Online	Surveys

	 	 •	82	through	public	consultation	sessions

	 	 •	156	through	targeted	focus	groups	

	 	 •	150+	through	promotion	at	community	events

 The steering group agreed that consultation with residents from across the borough was necessary due to the   
	 significance	of	the	stretch	of	water	from	a	sporting	and	recreational	perspective.			Further	to	this,	a	radius	of	5km		 	
 was agreed to enable a more detailed consultation to take place with those clubs and people living closest    
 to the proposed site.
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 Figure 30 (below) provides a detailed breakdown of stakeholder engagement activity.  

 Fig. 30. Stakeholder Engagement Activity
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 Organisations and groups engaged via direct communication include:

          Cheshire Centre for Independent Living

          CH1 Bid

          Cheshire Young Carers

          Friends of the Meadows

          Queens Park Residents Association

              Bank of America

              Brunning & Price

              Taylor’s Boatyard

              Liverpool University

              Queen’s Park Residents’ Association

 The community survey was communicated to a broad range of partners and networks including:

               Cheshire West and Chester Council

               Chester Renaissance

               CH1 Bid

                Avenue Services

                Curzon Park Residents Association

 Community Consultation 

 The community survey was circulated borough wide using networks and partners as well as via social media,   
	 local	press	and	various	websites.		The	online	survey	attracted	656	responses	in	total,	with	502	completed	by		 	
 people residing in the Chester area (CH postcode).  

 Community groups, youth groups and residents associations were invited to complete the online survey as well as   
 attending focus groups.  Of particular importance was input from those groups in closest proximity to the    
	 proposed	site	at	QPHS	and	those	included	Friends	of	the	Meadows	and	Queen’s		 	 	 	 	 	
 Park Residents Association.

	 The	following	key	findings	can	be	drawn	from	the	community	survey,	focus	groups	and	drop-in	sessions:

  • Canoeing, rowing and kayaking were the most desired activities at a new facility

  • Weekends and weekday evenings were the times when people would most like to participate

	 	 •	 Of	the	respondents	that	hadn’t	participated	in	watersports	on	the	River	Dee,	the	main	reason	was		 	
   cited to be a lack of awareness of the activities available

  • Activities that are fun and enable people to “have a go” were most important when looking to   
   increase participation

  • People felt that clubs were intimidating and not suitable for beginners. 

  • Some community groups felt that current facilities were not fully inclusive and did not cater well   
   for people with an impairment.

  • Disability awareness training for any staff or volunteers at a new facility was seen as critical. 

  • Activities that are affordable would be most likely to attract people to participate.

  • Many residents voiced concerns around the development of the proposed site and its proximity to   
   an area of natural beauty called “The Meadows”.

	 	 •	 Concerns	about	additional	river	traffic	and	its	management	were	highlighted.

  • People were generally in favour of a facility that would increase opportunities for state schools to   
   participate.
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 Hundreds of comments were received, some examples of responses include:

  “Not good enough facilities. Rowing clubs are assumed private for public school use - they are hidden away out   
 of sight and there needs to be a central location for all water sports so people are not intimidated and avoid   
 participating.”

 “I don’t think activities are publicised enough. Maybe local schools could make more use of the river. Having a   
 lovely river in the centre of Chester is fantastic and we’re very lucky but there should be lots more going on   
 for local people, especially children.” 

 “People aren’t aware how to become involved. My daughter took part in the Royal Chester Rowing Club Summer   
 School but there don’t appear to be any spaces available for her to continue the sport. New facilities would mean   
 more places.”

 “I see canoes out but I don’t see any canoe club to approach. There is no water sports building on the river to go   
 in and ask. There needs to be a unique building at the river so that anyone can just go in and see whets available   
 and join in.”

 “Would love to do any boating activity, e.g. fitness rowing/canoeing for mums weekday mornings. As a family,   
 activity weeks/introduction/fun days etc. would be great!!!” 

 “I want to do more things with my friends and at school and learn how to be safe on the river.”

 656 individuals from across the region completed the survey online.  

 Fig. 31. Age Group of respondents*

 

 *Age groups of the Census and the survey administered do not align, and have been aggregated to repre  
	 		sent	best	fit	for	comparison.	Raw	data	are	available.
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 The breakdown of respondents by age, demonstrates that:

  1. Within the 20-29 age category there was a much lower representation when compared to the   
       population.

	 	 2.	The	50	to	75+	age	category	represents	35%	of	the	local	population,	but	respondents	in	this		 	
	 	 					category	were	the	highest	at	58%.

  3. Young adults appear to have been less interested in responding to the survey. 

	 	 4.	Middle	aged	and	older	members	of	the	community	were	sufficiently	interested	or	concerned	to		
      provoke a formal response.

 Location of Respondents (Postcode)

	 Of	the	656	responses	received,	the	most	common	postcode	areas	were:

CH – 82%

CW – 7%

LL - 5%

WA - 3%

 We can therefore conclude that the majority of interest in the survey was in the Chester area, but that there was a   
	 small	but	recognisable	interest	from	further	afield.

 Gender

 The	gender	of	the	656	respondents	was	marginally	in	favour	of	males	at	52%,	which	is	a	typical	representation	of			
 local and national statistics.  

 Disability

	 525	responses	were	received	in	total	(85%).		Only	4%	of	the	total	respondents	considered	themselves	to	have	a		 	
	 disability.		The	“Cheshire	West	and	Chester:	Focus	on	Communities	Report”	indicated	that	some	18%	of		 	 	
 the population in the borough had a chronic long-term illness or condition.  

	 It	is	not	possible	to	conclude	the	significance	of	this	response	rate,	as	self-reporting	and	identification	of		 	 	
	 disabilities	is	often	lower	than	official	figures	due	to	individual	perceptions.		

 Are you aware of the opportunities that currently exist for you to get active on the River Dee (e.g. rowing,   
 canoeing, etc)?

	 	 80%	of	respondents	confirmed	their	awareness	of	opportunities	to	get	active	on	the	river.		

	 	 78%	of	males	knew	of	opportunities	compared	to	only	63%	of	females.	

 Have you ever participated in any water-based activities on the River Dee?

  63%	of	respondents	answered	‘Yes’,	whilst	37%	of	respondents	answered	‘No’.

  Current	or	previous	participation	was	slightly	higher	in	the	males	responding	to	the	survey	at	35%		 	
	 	 compared	with	only	23%	of	females.			
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 If answering ‘Yes’ to the above, which activities?

  355	people	chose	to	answer	the	question.		160	people	had	tried	rowing,	117	Canoeing,	and	76	kayaking.		

 If answering ‘No’ to the above, why?

  For the purposes of analysis, certain answers were grouped together to identify commonality.  The main   
  reasons  stated for not participating were as follows: 

  1. Lack of interest (not interested, location - too far away, too much hassle) - combined response   
	 	 				of	71	(33%	of	question	10	responses)

	 	 2.	Lack	of	awareness	(don’t	know	what	activities	are	available,	limited	watersports	knowledge)	-			
	 	 				combined	response	of	149	(70%	of	question	10	responses)

 These two key issues appear to be the underlying points which need to be addressed going forward.  This includes  
 an effective communication and engagement strategy and further research.  It is also interesting to note some   
 other barriers to participation alluded to cost, elitism and lack of facilities available.

 Are	you	aware	of	any	specific	clubs	or	businesses	that	lead	activity	on	the	River	Dee?

  73%	of	respondents	to	this	question	said	that	they	had	awareness	of	specific	providers/clubs	on	the		 	
  River Dee as follows:

	 	 	 •	Royal	Chester	Rowing	Club	-	39%	(26%	of	all	survey	respondents)

	 	 	 •	Grosvenor	Rowing	Club	-	29%	(19%	of	all	survey	respondents)

	 	 	 •	Kings	School	Rowing	Club	-	22%	(15%	of	all	survey	respondents)

	 	 	 •	Deva	Canoe	Club	-	15%	(10%	of	all	survey	respondents)

	 	 	 •	Chester	Riverside	Canoe	Club	-	7%	(5%	of	all	survey	respondents)

 In terms of awareness of activity leaders, rowing outperformed canoeing and kayaking, with Royal Chester   
	 Rowing	Club	the	most	well	known	which	were	recognised	by	39%	of	those	who	responded.	

 What would attract you to participate or participate more?

 As the question was multiple-choice, a series of aggregated categories were created to identify the primary   
 opportunities as follows:

	 	 1.	Coaching/instruction	(25%	of	respondents	to	this	question)

	 	 2.	Facilities	(23%	of	respondents	to	this	question)

	 	 3.	Inclusivity	(17%	of	respondents	to	this	question)

	 	 4.	Affordability	(14%	of	respondents	to	this	question)

	 	 5.	Availability	(12%	of	respondents	to	this	question)

	 	 6.	Competition	(4%	of	respondents	to	this	question)

	 	 7.	Other	(3%	of	respondents	to	this	question)
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 Without these aggregated categories it appears that the single greatest attraction to increase watersports    
 participation would be to have activities that are affordable.  However, considering other areas of commonality,   
 cost appears to be less critical than having a good offer for beginners and facilities that are appealing and    
 inclusive. By focusing on the opportunities above, greater participation in watersports could be achieved    
 in the local area.

 Which activities are you interested in participating in?

 Despite the fact that rowing as an activity outperforms canoeing and kayaking when it comes to local peoples   
 awareness, the reality is that canoeing and kayaking are of greatest interest in terms of potential participation.  In   
 addition there are a wide variety of minority, fringe, or occasional activities that appear to be of interest to   
 respondents.

	 	 1.	Canoeing	(250)

  2. Rowing (232)

  3. Kayaking (216)

  4. Festivals (130)

	 	 5.	Regattas	(124)

  6. Open Water Swimming (112)

	 	 7.	Sailing	(108)

	 	 8.	Paddleboarding	(103)

  9. Nature Trail (102)

  10. Hire Boats (97)

  11. Dragon Boat Racing (93) 

 What time of day are you likely to want to participate?

 Unsurprisingly the most popular periods for activity were weekends and evenings.  This would align with the   
 majority of people being occupied during working/school hours.  

 Developing this work further it would be useful to understand if there was a preference for Saturday or Sunday   
 activity and to consider establishing any other times in more detail. Other considerations for business planning   
 include seasonality, competing activities and work commitments.

 What would motivate you to participate or increase your participation in activities on the River Dee?

 The two major drivers for growth in participation (based on response to this question) are reported as being:

  • Enjoyment/Fun (400)

	 	 •	Exercise	and	Fitness	(338)

  • Learn new skills (216)

  • Socialise with friends (203)

  • Family time (146)
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 Why do you think there aren’t more people active on the River Dee?

	 This	was	an	open	ended	question	so	it	is	therefore	difficult	to	draw	statistical	conclusions	but	there	are	recurrent		 	
 themes  from the responses received, including:

  • Quality of facilities

  • Availability of instruction/training

  • Affordability

  • A general lack of awareness 

 

 Opinions expressed also included concerns around water cleanliness and the modernity of the existing river  
 facilities.

 Have you any questions, comments or concerns?

	 192	people	responded	to	this	question.		This	was	an	open	ended	question	so	again	it	is	difficult	to	draw	statistical		 	
 conclusions but there are recurrent themes from the responses received, including:

  • Concerns about any encroachment a new development may have onto the Meadows

  • A perceived elitism of watersports

  • Concerns around the development of a new club facility rather than a community facility

 Club Consultation

 Members from clubs (including angling, canoeing, rowing, sailing and triathlon) across the borough were invited    
	 to	complete	the	community	survey.	Clubs	within	a	5km	radius	were	invited	to	comment	in	more	detail	through		 	
 face-to-face interviews as a new facility may affect their sport development plan.  

 

 

 Clubs or events involved in the detailed consultation include:

Royal Chester Rowing Club

Queens Park High School Rowing Club

Deva Canoe Club 

Chester Riverside Canoe Club 

Chester Scouts 

Kings School Boat Club

City of Chester Triathlon Club

Chester Sailing and Canoe Club

Race the Dragon 

Chester Raft Race 

Chester University Boat Club 

Grosvenor Rowing Club 
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 Further	details	of	each	club	consultation	can	be	found	in	the	appendices.		Key	findings	from	the	club	consultation			
 include:

	 	 ●	Some	canoeing	clubs	were	concerned	about	what	a	new	facility	might	mean	for	participant	costs		 	
     and how that may affect operations as their current model is price sensitive.  

	 	 ●	Royal	Chester	Rowing	Club	has	a	waiting	list	(126	individuals)	for	both	junior	and	senior	sections	as		 	
     well as for “Learn to Row” courses.  Poor facilities, equipment and coaching availability were    
         all reported by the club as limiting growth and preventing the current unmet demand from being   
	 	 			satisfied.		

	 	 ●	Royal	Chester	Rowing	Club	plan	to	develop	and	grow	their	club,	with	particular	emphasis	on	the	links		 	
     between the club and secondary schools locally.  Current facilities limit these aspirations.

	 	 ●	Queens	Park	High	School	rowing	club	expressed	concerns	about	an	inability	to	conduct	school	rowing		 	
        activity while a new facility was constructed.  Many of the clubs felt that the loss of time on the water   
     would result in an irretrievable loss of momentum.  A further concern was any increase in the cost to the  
     school through rental or running costs.

	 	 ●	Queens	Park	High	School	rowing	club	currently	offers	curriculum	time	rowing	and	a	new	facility	could		
     enable the club to quadruple participation to circa. 120 regular participants.

 Some individual club member views included:

 “I am concerned that if this project is to go ahead then the new membership fees and additional costs to us and   
 our friends would be too high. The existing facilities are adequate and affordable. If we wanted a luxury club and   
 facilities there are plenty of others along the banks of the river. If the new facilities are built then     
 participation costs would be a major consideration on our already stretched income. PLEASE     
 LEAVE WHAT IS THERE OR IMPROVE BUT DONT ALLOW IT TO PRICE OUT PEOPLE AND    
 THE FANTASTIC CLUB WHICH IS BASED THERE.”

 “I row for royal Chester. I would like to row more for my school ‘the queen’s school Chester’ but they only offer   
 very early morning session at royal which is not possible for my parents. At royals we are very stretched with our   
 facilities. They is not adequate space for the amount of peoplee using it or for the boats etc. the     
 boats get damaged. All the junior boats are outside and this caused damage. They are also very difficult    
 to lift in and out due to the manoeuvring of the on to the racks again because of lack of space. This makes   
 it strenuous for us juniors and adds to injuries. There have been lots of incidents where our items of clothing   
 have gone missing - we need locker rooms instead of a tiny room for everyone. If we had new bigger facilities I   
 know more people would get involved. “
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 Fig. 32. Chester Community Watersports Hub Indicative User Matrix

 

 

	 Figure	32	indicates	the	potential	user	requirements	for	multiple	groups	at	a	new	facility.	Clearly	there	are	conflicts		
 and busy periods, and careful timetabling of activities would be needed particularly at weekends and on weekday   
 evenings.

 Schools/Colleges/Universities Consultation

 Engagement with educational institutions was critical to gathering evidence of latent, future and unmet demand,   
 if any existed.  Schools already engaged in water sports as part of curricular and extracurricular time    
	 were	consulted	with	(e.g.	The	Queen’s	School,	Queen’s	Park	High	School,	etc.),	as	well	as	schools	which	do	not		 	
 currently offer such activities to pupils (e.g. Blacon High School, Upton-by-Chester High School, etc.). Physical   
 activity can also positively contribute to pupil attainment and consideration must be given to the unique   
 opportunities water based activities offer for pupil enrichment.

 Fig. 33: Education Consultation Respondents
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 Students and staff from the University of Chester were invited to focus groups.  The university has a rowing club   
 and are in the process of developing a new facility on the River Dee.  The proposed Community Watersports Hub   
 would serve as an opportunity for students and staff to participate further. 

 Educational institutions from across the borough were encouraged to contribute, again with particular focus on   
	 those	located	within	5km	and	in	closest	proximity	to	the	proposed	site.		Those	responsible	for	school	sport		
 

 and physical education were invited to complete an online survey to identify what, if any, water based activities   
 were currently on offer to pupils, why and why not, and where and when, such activities happen or might    
 be likely to happen in the future.

 In addition, pupils, staff and parents were invited to attend focus groups as well as being invited to complete the   
 community survey individually.
 

 Fig. 34: Watersport Facility Interest

    

 

	 15	Schools	within	a	5km	radius	stated	that	they	would	be	interested	in	a	multi-sport	watersports	facility.

 
 

 Fig. 35. School Watersports Activity
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 What is offered, where and when?

  • As would be expected, schools reported to be far more active on a regular basis (watersports) using   
	 	 		venues	within	5	and	10	km	radius	of	the	institution	itself.

  • Interestingly, the range of activities engaged in increases as the institutions travel further (local activity   
      dominated by rowing, with some paddle-boarding and pond-dipping; whereas travel to regional facilities  
    incorporates a rowing, canoeing, kayaking, raft-building, nature trails, pond-dipping and orienteering).

  • Again, as would be expected, activities such as rowing (more formal and regular commitment required)   
    are offered all year round, whereas the likes of canoeing, kayaking, and raft building are more seasonal   
    and offered during either spring or summer.

 Travel to facilities:

  • Frequency of activity reduces as distance increases. Institutions travel further for termly or annual   
    events/trips.

  • Majority of respondents cite the same few facilities as being the places they travel to and participate in   
    watersports at.

 Fig. 36. Reasons for Lack of Watersports Activity
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 Fig. 37. School Watersports Demand by Activity Type

  

 Greatest demand for Weekday afternoon usage

	 25	schools	responded	to	the	online	survey,	20	of	which	had	CH	(Chester)	postcodes.		Key	findings	from	schools,		 	
 colleges and universities include:

	 	 ●	64%	of	respondents	currently	do	offer	some	form	of	water	based	activity.

	 	 ●	Activities	include	rowing,	canoeing,	paddle	boarding	and	pond	dipping	and	are	offered	through		 	
     out the school year.  

	 	 ●	Schools	are	willing	to	travel	further	for	experiences,	for	example	raft	building,	orienteering	and		 	
     kayaking.

	 	 ●	Annual	water	based	residential	trips	are	popular	with	educational	institutions	as	they	contribute			 	
     positively to pupil enrichment.  Travel outside the borough is commonplace, with lack of facilities   
     cited by many as the main reason for travelling such a distance. 

	 	 ●	Facilities	outside	the	borough	currently	used	by	some	schools	include	the	Conway	Centre	(Anglesey),		 	
     Minydon Christian Adventure Centre (Wales), the Kingswood Colomendy Centre (Wales) and Manley   
     Mere (Cheshire West).

	 	 ●	Many	educational	institutions	would	welcome	a	multi-sport	facility	on	the	River	Dee	and	support	any		 	
        development which enables regular participation in water-based activities for pupils during curriculum   
     and extracurricular time.

	 	 ●	Land	based	activities	and	competitions	are	of	interest	to	schools	locally,	through	the	introduction		 	
     of indoor rowing machines and championships.

	 	 ●	Cost,	lack	of	qualified	staff	and	lack	of	facilities	are	seen	as	the	main	barriers	for	schools	locally.

	 	 ●	All	schools	surveyed	that	do	not	currently	offer	water	based	activities	said	that	they	would	like	to	offer		 	
     them in the future.

	 	 ●	Value	for	money,	availability	and	coaching	support	are	seen	as	the	main	attractors	for	schools	to	take		 	
      part in water based activities.

	 	 ●	All	schools	surveyed	said	that	the	proposed	new	facility	would	be	of	interest	to	them.

	 	 ●	Canoeing,	kayaking	and	raft	building	were	the	most	desired	activities	by	schools.
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 Some individual school views include:

 “This could be an amazing opportunity that really could open up a world of possibility for children locally. The   
 scope of what is possible is with the right facilities is endless. Small dorms to accommodate an overnight stay for   
 children travelling a little further? Climbing facilities as part of the fabric of the build could offer    
 even more options for visiting schools adding yet more feathers to the cap. The outdoor learning     
 options making use of the meadows would mean we wouldn’t have to travel well out of Chester to     
 access these options. Yes there would be impact of the meadows in some form but the facility could benefit   
 so greatly this cost would be in balance.”

 “This is a great concept that brings watersports together, allowing children and adults to try activities in one   
 facility can only be a good thing.”

 “We currently run a very successful rowing club affiliated to QPHS. Once the new build starts, my biggest worry   
 is how and where we will continue. I am also concerned that we will be held responsible for large running   
 costs if we are in a shared building. The club is run by volunteers who fundraise throughout     
 the year and money is scarce. The school/council cover the building expenses, the PTA gives us a     
 grant towards the running costs but all other costs are covered by our efforts. I would love     
 to see a water sport centre on our site. It would be such an asset for all ages and ensure that rowing would   
 continue for our students should the present volunteers become unable to continue.”

 “It would be great to signpost children to facilities after their residential experiences at the Conway Centre. Often  
 they do not get an opportunity to follow up the activities.”

 Employer Consultation

 Fig. 38. Employer Consultation

	 Employer	responses	represent	just	under	2%	of	total	responses	relating	to	the	project.	The	employers	who		 	
 responded represent between 140 - 499 employees in total.

	 73%	currently	offer	team	building	activities	for	employees	(2/11	specifically	mentioned	watersports	including	the			
 raft race and rowing boat hire).

	 45%	provide	or	support	an	active	workforce	or	consider	the	job	to	be	physically	demanding.	
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 Fig. 39. Employer Support for Watersports 

   

	 When	asked	about	the	aspirations	for	a	watersports	facility,	45%	would	encourage	use	outside	of	business	hours		 	
	 and	18%	said	they	would	encourage	use	both	inside	and	outside	of	business	hours.

	 Most	employers	did	not	believe	that	their	business	would	benefit	greatly	from	the	creation	of	a	new	facility,		 	
 though one employer expressed an interest in becoming a partner/supplier to a new facility.  

	 Brunning	and	Price	acknowledged	the	possible	benefits	to	their	business	as	a	result	of	increased	visitor	numbers		 	
	 and	increased	brand	exposure,	which	may	indicate	where	the	wider	economic	benefits	could	sit	(i.e.	hospitality		 	
 industries).

 Three employers expressed strong support for the creation of a new facility, whilst the same number again felt that  
	 a	new	facility	would	potentially	be	beneficial	to	their	employee	health	and	wellbeing.

 Analysis/Findings

	 Based	on	the	above,	a	number	of	findings	have	been	identified.	The	following	section	will	outline	the	key	findings		
	 in	three	areas:	barriers	and	challenges	identified,	a	summary	SWOT	analysis,	and	risks.	These	findings	take	into		 	
 consideration all of the data and insight available, including, APS, club, school and community     
 consultation, relevant policy, and existing provision. 
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 Barriers	and	Challenges	Identified

 Multiple objectives and perspectives

 The current group of local partners seeking to drive the proposal forward includes a wide range of perspectives,   
 from schools to members clubs, to youth groups. Whilst this is a positive in terms of breadth and balanced input,   
 there are challenges around ensuring cooperation, ownership, collaboration, and joint vision; all of which    
 are essential and will need to be formalised in order to progress the current project. 

 Connectivity of partner objectives and community demand

	 Current	objectives	state	a	vision	for	a	new	multi-sports	facility	for	the	benefit	of	the	wider	community.	This	is	a		 	
	 central	tenet	of	the	proposal	and	must	be	reflected	in	both	the	words	and	actions	of	the	steering	group.		 	 	
	 Consultation	and	demographic	data	suggest	that	greatest	demand	is	not	for	rowing	specifically,	but	activities	such			
	 as	canoeing	and	informal	participation.	This	must	be	reflected	in	proposals	and	further	planning.				

 Environmental considerations of developing in the area

	 Consultation	to	date	has	identified	clear	opposition	based	on	environmental	grounds.	It	is	anticipated	that	this	will			
 present the greatest opposition and therefore should be addressed through engagement with opposing groups from  
 an early stage.

 Financial resource required to deliver a new watersports facility 

	 Full	scale	aspirations	will	certainly	require	significant	external	investment.	To	this	end,	this	presents	a	challenge		 	
 that must be considered alongside developing a case for the proposal. 

 History and importance of individual club identities 

 History and identity are very important to a number of partners involved in the proposal at this stage. Future plans  
 should address this and aim to incorporate individual identities whilst uniting under one facility.

 Future-proofing plans (sustainability and predicting future demand) 

 Sustainability and viability of a new facility will be fundamental to securing investment required. As such, plans   
 must carefully consider both current and future need to ensure long term success for all partners.

 Available space is limited compared to requirements (and wish-lists) of partners

 As per the above point, future requirements must be predicted as accurately as possible in order to maximise   
 available space, and ensure the foundations are suitable for the long term. Should the proposals move forward,   
	 all	parties	must	be	acutely	aware	that	decisions	are	final	and	will	impact	long	term	plans.	To	get	it	right		 	 	
 now is absolutely essential.   

 Ensuring usage of facilities is optimised at all times of the day 

 Current feedback from clubs and interested groups indicates a high level of overlap in terms of peak usage times   
	 (i.e.	evenings	and	weekends).	Usage	of	a	new	facility	would	need	to	be	optimised	to	make	it	financially		 	 	
 viable, and so must be considered now. Usage during times and by non-traditional audiences must be considered   
 within the planning. 
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 Fig. 40. SWOT Analysis     

  

 Risks and Mitigation Strategies

	 ●	Inability to establish joint needs of existing clubs/groups

  Potential mitigation: steering group in place to lead on the integration of plans and aspirations,   
  mediating and supporting stakeholders.

	 ●	Lack	of	evidence	to	support	development	(beyond	anecdotal)	and	justify	external	investment

  Potential mitigation: current report and primary research provides robust and impartial view  

	 ●	Lack	of	appetite	from	local	partners	(particularly	those	with	greatest	latent	demand)	for	such	large	scale		
    development

  Potential mitigation: support partners to identify own aspirations and source alternative providers  
  if and when necessary

	 ●	Inability	to	secure	necessary	investment

  Potential mitigation: steering group to consult relevant partners and stakeholders to identify   
  investment sources and coordinate investment plan

	 ●	Opposition	from	community	groups

  Potential mitigation: engage and involve opposition to the aspiration in order to understand and   
  address issues where possible

	 ●	Inability	to	obtain	planning	permission

  Potential mitigation: steering group to work closely with authorities and planners to ensure any   
  plans are well presented optimising chances of approval
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 5. Overall Conclusions

 There is some evidence of demand for a multi-sport, pay and play watersports offer in Chester which is a critical   
 factor when considering if there is a need for a new facility. 

	 Based	on	the	evidence	collated	and	reviewed	as	part	of	this	document,	there	are	significant	opportunities	to	tailor		 	
 a watersports hub and/or offer that appeals to a wide ranging section of the population, making the most    
 of the demand and the unique opportunity.    

	 The	Sport	England	Active	People	Survey	and	the	community	consultation	both	suggest	that	within	the	significant			
	 interest	identified,	there	is	greatest	latent	demand	for	canoeing/kayaking	when	compared	to	rowing,	and	therefore			
 would support the requirement to develop a multi-sport offering.

 Rowing club facilities are substandard, which undoubtedly presents a risk to member retention and potentially   
 inhibits growth in new participation.

 Traditional clubs are considered to be intimidating to non-members and viewed as elitist, which poses a challenge   
 to attracting new participants, particularly those who are inactive/semi-active.  A new facility alone would   
	 not	solve	this	perception,	and	significant	consideration	and	resource	must	be	given	to	developing	mechanisms		 	
 which engage and encourage new people into the world of recreational and non-competitive watersports. This is   
 a factor that should be addressed within the business and operational plans associated with a potential    
 development.

 Schools (pupils and PE staff) expressed signigifcant interest in a multi-sport watersports hub in the city which   
 enhances the evidence of potential future demand. A new facility would enable schools to offer water based   
 activities normally restricted to an annual basis to pupils more regularly.  Pupil enrichment programmes    
 were also seen as an opportunity at a new facility. A hub and spoke model of delivery could be     
 facilitated, leading to greater watersports reach across the borough. Pupils across every year group (aged 11-16)   
	 desire	multiple	sports	to	“have	a	go”	at	with	their	friends;	which	fits	with	the	multi-sport	offer	proposed	at	the	new		
 facility.

 Consultation with the community revealed canoeing, rowing and kayaking to be the activities in greatest demand   
	 locally,	which	fulfils	the	growth	aspirations	of	both	British	Rowing	and	British	Canoeing	for	this	region.		

 Activities must be affordable, available when people want them and suitable for beginners if they are to attract   
 new people and widen participation. Existing facilities and equipment are not suitable for some user groups,   
 particularly those with impairments.  Any new provision must be fully inclusive so that the opportunity to   
 participate is equal for all.

 Valid objections and concerns have been put forward by some respondents and engaged groups, primarily centred   
 around the proposed site for a new watersports hub (development of any kind which may affect the Meadows is   
 opposed by many), the involvement of what is perceived as a private club/clubs in a      
	 “community”	hub,	traffic	implications	for	local	residents,	availability	of	parking,	and	hours	of	operation.		Any		 	
 future development should seek to address these issues and concerns as far as practically possible.
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Need Opportunity
Natural environment Poor quality failities having a nega-

tive impact on the historic  scenery/
landscape

Strong links with Chester One City Plan 
and Waterways Strategy to improve 
and preserve historic and significant 
areas

Built environment Poor quality club facilities and lack 
of access/space

Strong strategic links to Chester One 
City Plan and Chester Watersports 
Strategy

Participation: clubs Growth currently restricted by qual-
ity and space available

Improve conditions and standards, 
increasing capacity

Participation: schools Schools currently limited water-
sports offer and often required to 
travel to access facilities

Develop a local hub for watersports 
that can lead to land-based opportu-
nities further afield (hub and spoke 
model)

Participation: general 
public

Current offer unappealing and lack-
ing quality experience wanted at 
the times it is needed

Optimise natural surroundings as well 
as delivery offer to provide a relevant 
and high quality physical activity for 
members of the general public

Participation: commer-
cial operators

A number of operators current-
ly work independently within the 
same area and with broadly similar 
objectives

Coordinate these efforts so as to re-
duce overlap, and ensure that provision 
is optimised for the consumer – even 
more on offer

Workforce Constant challenge to providers to 
ensure quantity, quality, and ap-
propriate workforce is available to 
meet demand

Utilise the development of facilities to 
facilitate an overhaul and update of the 
available workforce on hand to deliver 
opportunities on the River Dee

Marketing Significant reason cited for those 
not using the River Dee is lack of 
awareness

Create greater awareness of what is 
available within the borough for resi-
dents to benefit from
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Recommendations

Only consider a stakeholder-based, multi-sport option, that is able to cater for the market de-
mands as described above.

Do not support any facility aspirations that are not absolutely committed to fair and equal access 
to members and non-members alike.

Consider the above in relation to a fully developed business plan, outlining the costs and sustain-
ability of such a facility.

Liaise with local opposition groups to address any concerns and issues around impact on the 
environment.

If a business case can be made, concerns addressed satisfactorily, and all stakeholders are in 
agreement as to the guiding principles of such a scheme, move forward with plans to develop a 
multisports community watersports hub.
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 Glossary of terms

 Active People Survey (APS)	-	measures	the	number	of	adults	(14+)	taking	part	in	sport	across		
 England. 

 Active Places – an online database of sports facilities www.activeplaces.co.uk

 County Sport Partnership (CSP) – a local agency committed to increasing the number of  
 people taking part in sport and physical activity. 

 Community Use - describes facilities which are accessible for use on a turn up and 
 play basis; no membership fee required.

 Conservation Area - An area of special architectural or historic interest where development is  
 strictly controlled so that its special character and qualities can be preserved or improved.

 CWaC – Cheshire West and Chester Council

 CWSH – Chester Community Watersports Hub.

 Monitor of Engagement with the Natural Environment (MENE) – a national survey on  
 people and the national environment.

 National Governing Body (NGB) - typically independent, self-appointed organisations that  
 govern their sports through the common consent of their sport.

 QPHS – Queens Park High School

 Water Environment - angling, canoeing/kayaking, modern pentathlon, rowing, sailing,   
 swimming, triathlon, waterskiing,  body boarding, dragon boat racing, hockey – underwater,  
	 kite	surfing,	lifesaving,	octopush,	paragliding,	rafting,	snorkelling,	sub	aqua	/	scuba	diving	/		
	 scuba	diving,	surf	lifesaving,	surfing.

 Water Sports Participation Survey (WSPS) – an annual survey to estimate the numbers of the  
 UK adult population taking part in water sports.
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Appendices*

*Available on request

Watersports Development Plan
Consultation Analysis
Community Survey Questions and Responses
Education Survey Questions and Responses
Employer Survey Questions and Responses
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Pride, Passion & Creativity 

Our office hours are: 
Monday to Friday 
9:00am - 5.00pm 
Email: 
support@activecheshire.org
Telephone: 
01606 330 212

Active Cheshire
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Gadbrook Way
Gadbrook Park
Northwich
CW9 7UT
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